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P-CAP Go-e s to Court
The Post-Conviction Assistance
Project recently represented a
state inmate in his 1983 suit
against prison officials in Avent
v. Webb, et. al. Vincent Vickers,
Richard Wilkinson, and Victoria
Huber prepared the case under
the supervision of Robert F .
Roach, Esquire. On February 1,
they presented the case to Judge
James Turk, Chief Judge for the
Western District of Virginia, with
Wilkinson and Vickers sharing
the actual trial duties. Despite an
aggressive and effective presentation, the outcome was a
disappointment.
Project members devoted apprOximately 250 hours of work to
the case. In addition, Mr. Roach
graciously donated many hours of
his own time.
The Project plans to represent
another state inmate in a 1983
claim before a jury in Federal
District Court at the end of

February. Projec t Direct or
James Speer and third-year student Penny Gates will be presenting the case under the supervision of Mr. Roach . This may be
the last trial in which P-CAP
students can participate because
the federal grant which enabled
Mr. Roach to supervise P-CAP
expired at the end of last year and
no fur ther funds are available.
The project provides MarshallWythe students with clinical experience, while offering competent legal assistance to persons incarcerated in the Federal Correctional Institution at Petersburg,
Virginia , and to others imprisoned in Virginia institutions. Currently, more than 30 students are
actively participating in the program. Anyone interested in participating or in finding out more
about the Project is encouraged
to drop by the P-CAP office in
Room 237.

Scrutiny Focused on Bicyclists

Residents, Police
Concerned Over Traffic
Law students and local traffic
have become cause for concern,
according to nearby residents and
the police. Incidents involving
both cars and bicycles have
recently focused attention on the
law school.
AS. England Street resident is
upset about bicyclists riding on S.
Henry Street at dusk and after
dark with no headlights. She is so
upset that she called the police in
an attempt to get them to enforce
the city bike laws.
The resident, who did not wish
to be identified, said she has narrowly missed hitting several
bicyclists who had no reflectors
on their bicycles as she was driving to her home at dusk. She
assumed the bicyclists were law
students because they were riding ,
on S. Henry Street near the law
school.
One evening, the resident said,
a female bicyclist ran a traffic
light at Henry and Francis
Streets. She said she caught up
with the bicyclist at the post office
and asked her why she had ridden
through the light without stopping. "I couldn't believe the profanity and obscene gestures the
girl made toward me," the resident said. "Law students are supposed to be learning to uphold the
law not break it," she added. .
Williamsburg
Policeman
Robert Smith said bicyclists are
required by state law to obey all
traffic rules just as drivers of
trucks and cars are required to
do. He said he has written a
number of tickets to bicyclists
he's seen driving through stop
signs without coming to a full stop
as well as bicyclists disobeying
traffic signals.
Riding at dusk or after sunset
is ~rmitted in Williamsburg only if the bicycle is equipped with
a headlight that can be seen from
500 feet and a rear reflector that
can be seen from 300 feet. Pedal
reflectors are also recommended
to make bicyclist more visible to
oncoming motorists.
Safety literature distributed by
the Williamsburg Police Department reminds bicyclists to yield
the right of way to cars and
pedestrians.

"Ride only on the right hand
side of the street the same as if

you were driving a car," the
brochure printed by the
American Automobile Association says. " Don't forget to give
hand signals and pick your route
to avoid busy intersections. " The
brochure adds that most collisions between bicycles and cars
happen at corners and driveways
and sixty percent of the time, the
bicyclist is at fault.
A bicyclist was not involved in
an accident Thursday, February
10, in front of the law school, but
a law student was. According to
a police report, third year Barbara Gilbert was turning left into the law school driveway when
she collided with a 1977 Datsun
280-Z driven by Kathleen
Flanagan of Northpoint Drive in
Kingspoint shortly after 3: 00 p.m .
, Damage to Flanagan's car was
estimated at $4,000.00. Gilbert's
1980 Volkswagon convertible sustained damage estimated at
$2,000.00 by the investigating
officer.
by Sally Steel
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1982 National Team:

A Tough Act to Follow
Annual Marshall-Wythe TournaAfter suffering a temporary
two three-member teams in order
ment. Law students are ensetback at the Regional Rounds of
to compete in the Fordham
couraged to come and root the
the National Moot Court TournaSecurities Regulation Tournahome team on; it is great fun to
ment held in late March and
ment <Marshall-Wythe teams
watch the legal juggernaut that is
represent Marshall-Wythe in next
finished 3rd and 5th ) , the
Marshall-Wythe beat up on law
Marshall-Wythe moot court proyear's national tournament. A
schools from the Southeast,
gram rode to greater glory on the special congratulations goes to
Midwest and West Coast. This
Joy Cantrell for winning the Apbacks of Jim Holohan, Skip
year Acie Allen, Kevin Cooper
VoIkIe, and Mark Walker. The na- pellate Advocacy competition.
and Ann Kenney will carry our
tionals team, after finishing third
Finally, this February 25th and
name into appellate battle in
at the regionals in Sampsonville,
26th Marshall-Wythe students will
behalf of the forces of truth and
travelled to New York and prohave a chance to watch the
justice. The opportunity to
ceeded to place among the best
observe these oral titans in action
eight teams in the nation. This ef- William and Mary invitational
should not be missed.
fort represents the furthest that . team compete in our own Twelfth
any William and Mary team has
progressed in this competition.
In addition, this team's brief
was ranked fourth in the nation
which also represents William
and Mary's best effort ever.
Judge Sinclair, of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, remarked in his
critique following the teams second argument against Minnesota, that Skip VoIkIe and Mark
Walker presented the best argument that he had heard in ten
years of judging this competition.
Recently the oral elimination
competition run as part of the second year Appellate Advocacy
program resulted in selection of
the following individuals to carry
on this fine winning tradition:
Eleanor Andrews, Joy Cantrell,
Ellen Margolis, Brian Marron,
Joy Cantrell (It) and Joan Schwarzkopf were the two finalists in the
Cheryl Foster, and Joan Schwar1982-83 Appellate Advocacy Tournament. Ms. Cantrell prevailed in the
zkopf. This group will divide into
final round.

Mary and Willialll Conference A
Success Despite IncleInent Weather
Mother Nature showed no
favortism when she snowed on the
Mary and William Women's Law
Society's parade last Saturday.
Fortunately, with some last
minute substitutions, the show
went on despite the ice and snow.
The Mary and William Society
held its seventh annual conference on women and the law on
February 12 and had designated
this year's topic as " Women and
Politics. " The all-day conference
was held in the Campus Center
Ballroom. The agenda was to
have consisted of three workshop
presentations highlighted by a
keynote address from the Hon.
Barbara A. Mikulski, U.S. House
of Representatives (Dem .
Maryland ). More than twenty inches of snow in the Washington
area closed the airports, however,
and Ms. Mikulski was unable to
attend the conference. When Ms.
Mikulski contacted Joyce Kuhn,
Conference Co-Chairperson, to let

Kuhn know she would not be at
the conference, Ms. Mikulski
said, " Those conservative Virginians will do anything to keep an
ERA supporter out of the state! "
The first workshop, "Women
and Voting : Patterns and
Issues," gave an overview of national issues of concern to women
and an examination of the
political impact of women as an
emerging voting block . The
speakers on this topic were: law
school Professor Richard A.
Williamson; George W. Grayson,
Associate Professor of Government, College of William and
Mary and former delegate,
Virginia General Assembly; and
John J. McGlennon, Professor of
Government, College of William
and Mary and Democratic candidate for 1st District Representative, U.S. Congress.
Professor Williamson discussed the growing influence of
Political Action groups and listed

reasons he believes have led to
their proliferation. According to
Williamson, money is the
" mother's milk of American
politics," and the PACs' ability to
raise substantial money from
small contributors has enabled
politicians to pay for the increasingly expensive campaigns of the
70s and 80s . He warned that we
may find more Congressmen who
are for sale to the highest bidder._
Both Grayson and McGlennon
discussed the impact that women
are having on the political scene.
Though Grayson believed that
there are differences between
men and women in the distribution of positions on some issues,
he held that the difference in attitudes between men and women
is negligible. As far as Grayson
was concerned, there is no such
thing as a woman's point of view.
McGlennon, on the other hand,
felt that the slight difference on

how men and women line up on
particular issues can make a
significant difference in an election. According to McGlennon, in
the 1982 elections women voted
for democrats 3% above the national average. This may explain
the Democrats' gain of 26 seats in
the House of. Representatives.
The " gender gap", as McGlennon
called it, is important because
marginal differences in mass
behavior may lead to a significant
difference in results.
The snow in Richmond
prevented Judy Peachee, Campaign Manager for Paul Trible,
United States Senator from
Virginia, from speaking in the second workshop on " Women as
Candidates and Campaigners."
Two local people who have been
active campaign managers were
able to step in on short notice and
discuss their experiences : Mary
Chambers, campaign manager
Please see page two
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Proposed Curriculum Addition

e
r
The school currently

of~ers two
courses which take a practical approach to law practice; Trial Advocacy and Lawyering Process.
Although these courses cover
much of the information we will
require in later life, the practical
curriculum is incomplete. There
is still a lamentable gap in our
education, which most of us cannot fill with our prior experience.
Fortunately, a solution has been
offered. The proposed course is
entitled La'W),ering Lifestyle.
The reasons given for adding
this c<¥Jj"se are ;
1. What does it profit a person
to land a 40 grand starting salary,
if that individual's idea of a grand
night out is dinn~r at Howard
Johnson's and a bargain-hour
rerun of The Texas Chain Saw
Massacre?
2. What is the point of M-W's
ever increasing mean LSAT if its
graduates have a reputation for
being the tackiest members of the
bar?
3. How likely is an individual to
make partner, if everyone else in
.the firm drives a BMW, but he or
she insists on maintaining their

1963 VW?

Conference
Continued from page one
for Shirley Cooper , former
member York County Board of
Supervisors and current member
Virginia House of Delegates; and
Carol Egglehoff, who has played
. an active role in area campaigns.
Helene Ward, Clerk of Courts,
James City County. and
Williamsburg, spoke on the problems she encountered while run. ning for her office.
Chambers viewed her responsibilities as those of an organizer
and a delegator. She emphasized
the importance of keeping various
committees involved and up to
date. Egglehoff saw herself as a
" talent scout" and though she
said she had never campaigned
for a woman, she had campaigned for men whose " hearts were in
the right places. "
Helene Ward, a graduate of
Marshall-Wythe and founding
member of the Mary and William
Society, proclaimed that since
" the old boy network is alive and
well in the state of Virginia ,"
women will have to encourage
other women to seek political office . Ward gave a thorough rundown of the problems she felt she
faced during her campaign merely because she was a woman.
Ward said that though she did not
dwell heavily on the problem, sexism was an issue in her campaign. She said her opponent sold
himself as "the right man for the
job."
The final workshop.topic was on
lobbying at the state and local
. level. Anne Treichlier, former
legislative chairman, League of
Women Voters of Virginia, outlined the League 's activities in the
state. She said the League's
strength comes from the fact that
it is knowledgable and informed
a bout the issues it supports .
Christie Vernon, a consumer lobbyist, said that though many pe0ple view lobbying dimly it is an
important part of the legislative
process. She said that a lobbyist

4. How can the public's respect
for the bar be enhanced if lawyers
are as plebian as everyone else?

tion' and 'pecuniary emulation',
will collapse. This course will help
M-W graduates assume their
duties as members of American
society.

The problem here at M-W js
that, unlike our brethern at Mr.
The course wiil involve
Jefferson's University, too few of
analytical study of the consumpus are scions of the Comtion patterns of America's elite
monwealth's landed aristocracy
class. Not only will theoretical
or the Capitol's elite movers and
considerations be presented, but
shakers. This , coupled with the
numerous field exerciseS are also
economic realities of survival on
planned.
A request for special
the modest amounts most of us
funds was turned down by the
have available , result in a
state, but the Federal Governgraduating class which is
ment, under the more enlightenculturally deprived . Members of
ed
leadership of the present adthe bar have a responsibility to
ministration,
is seriously coneach other (it is difficult to justify
sidering the request. The in$120 an hour if the client cannot
dividual who revealed all of this
see where it's going) and to the
to me, 'Deep Pocket' , has asked
American dream (what is the
that I not be too explicit regarding
point of achieving in school, and
the actual material of the course.
enduring seven years of post. I don't think I would be violating
secondary education if one is inthat confidence by pointing out
capable of leading a life which is
that the proposed syllabus inmore culturally sophisticated
cludes; a comparative study of
than that of the average shipyard
skiing in the American Rockies or
worker? ). For our society to work
the European Alps; how to
the masses must perceive the
evaluate
the country clubs, a trip
value of striving to achieve, if
to Neiman Marcus (my own
they don't, they will stop acquirwoeful lack of expertise in this
ing things they don"t need. Our
area is illustrated by the fact that
economy, based as it is on
I'm unsure of the correct spellVeblen's 'conspicuous consumping), and guest lectures by such
professionals as architects and
yacht designers.
This course goes right to the
has two responsbilities, to be an
essence of our educational gOals
information broker and to be an
and the lawyer's role in society.
advocate.
I'm going to regret not being .
Though without Mikulski, the
around to take it.
luncheon portion of the program
KD. Cooper
did not go on without a speaker .
Dean William Spong, who was to
have introduced the keynote
speaker, extended his opening
remarks and shared his impresAb, February! In addition to
sions of women's involvement in
dreary weather, widespread
the political arena . Dean Spong
winter grumpiness countered by
underscored statements made by
the wonder and excitement that
others during the conference by
are
Groundhog and Valentine's
saying that while in political ofDays, our hearts and minds turn
fice he had noticed that the
outward, ahead to the future.
female elected officials seemed to
What awaits us in the awakening
have a "greater understanding of
Spring? What new events bloom
human needs," especially in the
forth with the crocuses? For one
areas of environment, education,
thing, S.B.A. elections!
and health issues . Dean Spong
also discussed the "alarming
Yes, that's right. Just when you
development in American
thought Spring Break was the onpolitics" of single issue campaign
ly thing going down in Marchgroups . He warned that the
Voila! A new thought to challenge
dependency of candidates on
the mind, tittilate the spirit! Now,
money may have an effect on the
I know what you're thinking:
entire legislative process.
You're thinking that you don't
John McGlennon spoke again
have the human resources
during the lunch segment and
necessary to lead your fellow
noted that he was accustomed to
students to greater enjoyment of
the role of a substitute. He
Law School life. You're wrong.
highlighted suggestions which one
Each and every student here is
should be aware of when running
capable of doing well in an S.B.A.
for public office. Though McGlenposition, and enjoying it, to boot.
non admitted that he could not adWhat only you can decide ,
dress how to wage a successful
however, is whether you have the
campaign , he s aid he was
desire, commitment, and drive to
qualified to discuss the topic
do as good a job as you are
" You, too. can be a candidate."
capable of doing. It's something
McGlennon warned of some of the
to think about. All positions are
pitfalls of running for office, but
available: Pres, V.P., Sec'y.,
he also encouraged the audience
Treasurer, and two Rep's from
to take a chance and r un for
each class. DEADLINE FOR
office.
NOMINATIONS: Fri. March 4
Despite
Congresswoman
(Start of Break). The election for
Mikulski 's absence, the conPresident will be Thursday,
ference proceeded smoothly and
March 17 (Faith & Begorrah !).
was attended by 95 people. CoAll other officers will be elected
Chairpersons Kuhn and Mar y
the following Thursday, March 24.
Barton pronounced the c{)nOne need only write one's name
ference a success. Barton noted
and intentions to run for a specific
that, even with the foul weather,
office to nominate oneself.
"we had more people a ttend than
E veryone should be impressed
last year."
with the amount of creative
by Ann Burke

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
I got twelve rejection letters the
other day. Twelve. That's right,
one dozen, dodici , XII . No, they
were not collected from weeks
past; they came on one day, kind
of like eggs (or for that matter
anything else that comes in
dozens ).
Have you ever seen a stack of
twelve rejection letters? They
have a different look than twelve
bills or twelve love letters (not
that I've seen any ot them ).
. Twelve rejection letters kind of
shake as if they were laughing to
one another about their messages
inSide :
Hey, Dewey, Cheatham &
Howe, how did your firm
blow this joker off? "
" We used the s t andard
1058 form , ' However, we
feel that we cannot offer
you a position at this time. '
What did your firm say ?"
" We didn't even waste the
ink . We just put ' However'. I
think he'll catch our drift. "
When you look at that stack you
have to wond~r what process your
cover letter and resume went
through . Did it really make it to
the law firm or did the boys at the
post office decide to have a little
fun on a dull Thursday afternoon?
I'm sure they took out my resume
and substituted some medical
records that were in transit to
Eastern State .

Perhaps it got to the law firm
but was intercepted by the professional rejector that these firms
hire. You know the type, the fat
lady that drinks four week old coffee and eats sardine and onion
sandwiches while clipping her
fingernails with a hatchet. People
like that wait for the letters and
then stare at them, at which time
the words become so intimidated
that they rearrange themselves
so as to sound out a pleasant "Get
lost Bozo, whoever let you in law
school anyway? "
Some people would get depressed being told in twelve different
ways in one day that they were
not suitable for lawyering. But
you have to have a positive attitude about these things. H there
is one thing I can say it's that at
least I didn't have to find a vase
for them like I would have for 12
long stemmed roses.
There was a rather touching
moment in all of this . One of the
letters was in a red envelope,
shaped like a heart, in honor of
Valentine's Day I suppose. Inside
it rejected me in verse:
Roses are red,
Undergrads are slugs.
If you think we'd hire you,
You must be on drugs.
Our lawyers never laughed,
We are totally serious.
But when we saw your resume
We were down right delirious.
by Anonymous

Letter to the Editor ·
To the Editor:
On behalf of Prof. Pagan and
the Appellate Advocacy Teaching
Assistants, we would like to thank
everyone at Marshall-Wythe who
contributed his or her services to
the 1983 Appellate Advocacy
Tournament. Due to your
unselfish efforts, the competition

was an overwhelming success.
We are especially grateful to the
first year students who worked as
bailiffs and to the professors and
the third year students who served as judges.
Charles Bowman
Tim Dugan

S.B.A. News and Views
energy and planning that is gOing
into this year ' s Law Day
festivities . The three First-Year
Rep ' s : Fran Pierson , Mike
Walsh, and Brad Jones, and their
amazing staff (including the Student Legal Forum) promise us an
exciting program. The events will
take place in the week of March
1. Your cooperation and help is
still appreciated! Sign up to visit
the local high schools on the
bulletin board. See the Rep's for
details !
The Barrister's Ball is , to no
one ' s
surprise ,
THIS
WEEKEND ! Tickets are only $6
per person ! ! ! This includes a promising live band, open bar, and
good food ! Not bad for six bucks !
Don' t be left with nothing to do

and no one to do it with! Come to
the Ball! ! ! Tickets are on sale 00ly until Saturday morning. None
will be sold at the door!
Long-awaited LIBEL NIGHT
'83 is almosfhere! The musical·

comedy extravaganza opens and
closes on Sunday Night, Feb. 'll,
at Lafayette H.S. Auditorium.
With a lot of energy and work
already expended and soon to be,
as well, this year's show will top
all years previous! Don't miss tlJe
double bill : "LIBEL NIGHT
LIVE" and " THE ANNE WHO
WOULD BE DEAN! " Get psyched ... Aaahhh, February !!!
Respectfully submitted,
Arthur E. Gary, Pres.
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Sports Profile:
Bruce Ballai
The sports section of this
newspaper is usually devoted to
such things as basketball , football, or soccer, and how various
law students· fare while participating in these activities.
Although these sports all require
individual athletic endeavors, the
theme of almost every story you
read here is of team efforts. The
goal of most of the athletic offerings at .Marshall-Wythe is to
make individual contributions,
but only in a fashion that helps a
certain team win a game and
reach the playoffs. Thus, while individual self-development is a
necessary element in many of the
athletic programs here, it is
usually subordinate to the
primary object; team success.
There is on~ outlet for athletic
exercise, however, which is in
direct contradiction with this
general pattern. It costs nothing
to participate in, and is available
to everyone, regardless of athletic
skill or experience. Neverthel~s,
this program is not very wellknown within the Marshall-Wythe
. community. I am referring to the
T'ai Chi martial art exercise
classes, and it is fervently hoped
that this article will spur some interest in this uniquely individuated form of athletic
activity.
T'ai Chi is a martial art, in the
sense that it enables its practitioner to learn the techniques of
self-defense. But T'ai Chi is much
more than this. It is a philosophy
and a personal discipline, which
finds expression tlu:ough meditation in movement. This is in stark
contrast to most meditation
techniques, which require one to
sit interminably. The focus of T'ai
Chi is to teach one the exercise
which can best develop the potential for internal energy, which ex-

Sports
Registration for the annual
Marshall-Wythe Racquetball
tournament will begin on Friday,
February 21 and run through Friday, February 25. The draw will
be posted and play will begin on
Monday, February 28. There will
. be play in Men's Singles, A&B,
Women's Singles, and Mixed
Doubles. The entry fee is $1 for
singles, and $1 for each doubles
team.

...........

Qualifying for the second annual
Hotshot Contest for men and
women will take place in Blow
Gym on Friday, February 25,
from 3 to 5 p.m. Four finalists ,
(two men and two women) will
shoot at halftime of the William
and Mary/ George Mason game
on February 26 to determine the
men's and women 's Hotshot
Champions. See the intramurals
bulletin board for more
informatian.

...........

In the Advocate's featured men's
intramural basketball contest this
week, Blair Smercina 's WellHung Jury, 5-0 and ranked 13th in
the Flat Hat's 'Fabulous Fifteen '
poll, will face Gary Morse's
Bruise Brothers, 5-1, at 8 p.m .
Thursday night in Blow Gym .

...........

The men's intramural office is
now accepting entries for men's
intramural softball teams . The
deadline for entries is 5 p.m . on
Monday, February 28th. Play

Bruce Ballal demOll8trates one of
the graceful movements in T'ai
Chi .training.

ists within everyone. In this
sense, the T'ai Chi program is
similar to acupuncture, in that
both strive to use the body's own
potential to strengthen, or to
rehabilitate, oneself.
To talk about the T'ai Chi
classes at William and Mary, you
must know a little something
about its founding father. He is
Bruce Ballai, a second year law
student. Bruce first became involved with the martial arts at
age 17, while in high school in
New Jersey. He took up Tae
Kwon Do - one of the more faddish
divisions of the martial arts. He
was soon dissatisfied with the
limitations of Tae Kwon Do, and
while at Tulane University in New

•

In

Brief

begins on Wednesday, March 16.
Each entry must include a complete roster, team nalPe,
manager's name and phone
number. A $10 forfeit fee payable
by check is required. See the intram urals bulletin board for more
information . Sign-ups for
women's and coed teams will
follow soon.
The newest intramural team in
the law school? The just-formed
Lady
Swints
(Swings?
. Swingers? ) women's intramural
softball team. The Lady Swints
will be coached by second-year
Jim Norris, head of the awesome
Sultans of Swint. The Lady Swints
have been recruiting recently,
and are rumored to have gotten a
lock on some of the most talented
female drinkers in the law schooL
Marshall-Wythe professor Ron
Rosenberg is not the only faculty
member enjoying success in intramural basketball play. Professor Lynda Butler is playing
with the winless Caveat U.
women's intramural basketball
team. Butler has not yet unleashed her full scoring potential , but
she continues to strik~ fear in the
hearts of opposing players under
the defensive boards. Rumor has
it tha t Butler will be playing for
the newly formed Lady Swints
softball team this spring. Your
move , Ron .

Orleans was exposed to Jeet Kune
Do. Bruce explains this form of
exercise as a practical, lowkicking style of the martial arts.
Jeet Kune Do is best understood
by merely watching its most
famous disciple - the great Bruce
Lee. Although he enjoyed Jeet
Kune Do, Bruce was looking for
a style tha t focused more on the
mental aspects of the martial
arts . It was with this in mind that
he started taking classes in T'ai
Chi, when Bruce returned to New
Jersey to attend Rutgers Business
School. Now, after several years
experience , Bruce took his
teacher's advice and began to
teach T'ai Chi here in
Williamsburg.
Within T'ai Chi, there are three
different "schoolS" . The first is
the Wu style ; an esoteric form
with which the classes are not involved. A second school is known
as the Chen style, in which Bruce
is skilled but that he does not
teach. The classes thus deal with
the third form, known as the Yang
style. It is the most popular form
of T'ai Chi, and is a combination
of breathing techniques, principles of movement, and the learning of postures.
The development in T'ai Chi
here progresses in three stages.
First, the classes are designed to
set up the conditions under which
the body will allow its natural
energy to work . This is a
"physical" stage in the process,
and strives to reverse some of the
notions we cornrnoilly adhere to in
athletics, such as stretching and
muscle-tension exercises. The
goal here is to teach oneself to
become physically fit through patience and relaxation. The second
stage involves mental discipline.
To be successful at cultivating
one's internal energy, one must
corne to believe that T'ai Chi does
work. This entails an adoption of
a philosophy, which only comes
Please see page four

Sports Feature

Some Mid-Season
Observations
The Tribe can be rightfully proud of their 13-7 record. But oh, what
might have been! Six of their seven losses have been by 4 points or less
(three by 1 point). If W&M had won only baH of the games they lost
by less than 5 points, they would be standing at.16-4, perhaps with some
national attention. Mter all, 14 of USA Today's Top 25 have lost 4 or
more games.
A stretch of tough luck? Maybe not. A look into the record of the
past three seasons indicates that W&M has lost more than its fair share
of close games. During that period, in games decided by more than
5 points, the Tribe is 38-14 (a winning percentage of 73%); but in games
that the margin is 5 points or less, 7-17 (29%)! How much of a difference
would -this have made on the program? If last year's team had won
half of the games lost by 5 or fewer points, a fine 16-12 record would
have been turned into a great 19-9, probably accompanied by an N.I.T.
invitation. Richmond received a bid last year with a record of 18-1I.
W&M split with the Spiders, winning by 13 and losing by, you guessed
it, 5.
The Tribe has 6 regular season games remaining. At most, they
should lose only two. Assuming a split of.the earlier 6 close losses and
wins in 4 of the remaining 6 games, W&M would be going into the ECAC
Tournament 20-6, with three post-season tournament opportunities: (1)
NCAA-winning the ECAC-South tourney; (2) NCAA at large bid, (3)
NIT -virtually guaranteed. As it stands now, the Tribe must win 7 of
their last 7 or 8 games (ECAC Tourney included), to have their first
20-w!n season since 1950-51. What a difference a few points makes!
At last, Las Vegas has been voted Number 1 in the college basketball polls. UNLV is 22-{1, the only major college team that is still
undefeated. For several weeks Vegas has deserved the top spot, but
pollsters have deprived them of this honor because the Rebels' schedule
is too "weak".
I'm not so sure that's true. The polls are dominated by eastern
voters, who may not realize the strength of the teams Vegas plays. The
numbers say that UNLV's schedule is pretty good. The winning percentage of their opponents (excluding games with Vegas) is 58%, nonconference opponents 62%. They play an all Division 1 schedule and
are 3-{1 versus teams in the Top 25 (Houston, Tennessee, and Oklahoma) .
Compare this to Virginia, who is 4-2 versus Top 25 teams, played two
non-Division 1 teams, and whose conference opponents are winning at
a rate of 64%, non-conference 63%. To me, there's not a great deal to
criticize about Vegas' schedule.
The real reason UNLV has not previously been voted to the top spot
is that the basketball hierarchy dislikes Jerry Tarkanian, the Vegas
coach. He has been involved in two NCAA investigations and proba-tions, but that is another story for another time.
Last item for you Conference Comparers. Using the USA Today's
basketball poll to rate the power of the conferences (first place-25 pts.,
second-24 pts., etc.), here's the Top Ten Conferences: 1. Big East-66
points (5 teams ranked), 2. Big 10-49 (5), 3. ACC-45 (3) , 4. Southwest-41
(2),5. Metro-30 (2), 6. Pacific Coast-25 (1), 7. Big 8-24 (2), 8. SEC-20
(3),9. Pac 10-15 (1), 10. Missouri Valley-l0 (1).
Next edition, an elite panelwill attempt to name the 52 teams that.
will be invited to the NCAA National Championship Tournament.
by Jim Miller

Coaches' CornerWomen's Intramurals
Dorans, Perrine, Allen and
Mcginty. These are the coaches of
the women's intramural basketball teams representing the law
school. This is what they had to
say about their respective teams.
CORPUS DELECTIBLE HOPS
TO IT
Corpus Delectible's win/ IOl?s
record may not show it, but every
g'a me is a showcase .of talentunfortunately, mostly the talent
of the other team. Nonetheless the
coaching staff of Corpus Delectible awards a fine beer to the
outstanding player of each game.
The Budweiser Lite commercial
which the award is based on
features a coach yelling, "No second shots Willis," while the song
exhorts, " Bring out your best. "
Taye Hill and Barb Swift were
each treated to free beer for their
scoring in the first game. Lynri
Taylor received the award for her
fine defensive rebounding in the
second game . Carolyn Blackwell
won a John Courage beer for her
offensive rebounding in the third
game. The fourth award, and
Andekker Lager, went to Sarah
Deneke for her calm control of the

outlet pass. The fifth award went
to Ellen Kraft for blocking a shot.
Although sbe only blocked one
shot, it was a very pretty block.
(Record, 0-5).
B. Dorans
CAVEAT U. PLAYS DEFENSE
Caveat U. continues to limit its
opponents to fewer than sixty
points per game, best in the
league. Using an active two-three
zone the Ewes blanket their opponents best outside shooters.
Although brains mUst offset lack
of size along the baseline, the U.
Ewes defensive prowess sparkles.
Relying on the shot blocking
ability of centers McCaffrey and
Styles to cover their mistakes, the
quicker guards harass the oppos· .
ing ball-handlers. Playing in aggressive tandems, Powell,
Brown, Sabo and Hill provide the
pressure defense at the guard
position. Defensively, Butler,
Ferrell and Stanford, the team's
mobile forwards, cover the most
ground. Trapping the ball in the
corners, forcing turnovers and rebounding ,
these
talented
speedsters illustr~te the .,g~~i,re

and competitiveness of the team.
(Record, 0-5).
C. Perrine
CAUSA MORTIS IS FOR REAL
The fans believe it, the coaches
believe it and most importantly
the players believe it. The team
is strong from top to bottom:
Laura "Wes Unseld" Chandler is
known for her strong rebounds
and crisp outlet passes that start
the team's fast break; Kathleen
. "That's Not A Foul" Edge has
gained fame around the league
for her tenacious defense that frequently borders on battery. Laura
"From Forty Feet" Miller is the
team's leading scorer and floor
leader. This is a team. We all play
and win together. We can throw
fourteen maniacs at any team we
play and this should be an advantage to us when we hit the
playoffs!
But no story about this team is
complete without mentioning the
fans . Loud, obnoxious and loyal,
Causa Mortis' fans always turn
out in force. The team thrives on
it and hereby pledges to its fans
a winning season. (Record, 2-3 ).
G. Allen

---
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Fair Notice
.

Miscreant Purveyors
of Scandal
Felicitations and Valentine's
Week greetings to all and sundry!
It has been brought to our attention (loudly we may add) that our
minimal talents have never been
brought to bear upon the one
organization without which all the
others would not exist, the SBA.
Never being particularly adverse
to biting the hand that feeds us
(just ask our Editor in Chief) we
cast about for a suitable topic.
Alas, the SBA never seems to do
much
that's
peculiarily
outrageous. Just one look at the
minutes will tell you that the job
of running the law school on the
studenf.level is B-O-R-I-N-G ! ! !
Or is it? Upon further investigation we have discovered a grand
cover-tIp of phenominal proportions. The minutes that dangle
somnolently before our noses do
not even whisper about the real
goings on. We present for you
here, at our peril, the unedited
version of a recent meeting.
Date: Sometime in the near past.
Present: Prez, Veep, Sec, 1st, 2nd
3rd and various Reps.
Absent: Treaszh. Sent note explaining " We never have any ·
money anyway."
Prez. called meeting to order.
Reps 2nd and 3rd were asked to
stop fooling around in the back
row. Rep 4 asked permission to
put a suggestion before the SBA.
Carried by acclamation.
Rep 4 spoke in re time allotted
each a.m . for organizational announcements. He asked for a one
or two announcement time spot
for his organization, the Litigious
(Slogan: Try it, you'll like it!)
The Litigious had not been formed last year when each organization submitted its time budget requests. Rep 4 stressed that it
could get a time-slot next year
from the ABA, but needed a temporary go ahead from the SBA. If
the time was not received,
Litigious members would be forced to distribute handbills in front
of the law school in violation of an
anti-littering ordinance to get
their organization going.
Veep suggested taking one
minute of the five minutes allowed to the Supreme Court
Historical Anti-defamation Society, since they had only made two
30-second announcements in the
last three years anyway.
Rep 7 opposed. SCHADS had
been budgeted that time by the
BSA and the SBA (or was that the
other way around?) for Historical
Anti-Defamation purposes and it
couldn't be rebudgeted.

w!"tc~~g~,:"u!,';,a~:;:;~~t
ing·about, itmig.h tbeagoodid.e a
to ask SCHADS If they were wIlling to give up one minute in five
voluntarily.

Rep 7 said that it wasn't a question of wha t SCHADS was willing
to do with its own time, but what
the SBA was empowered to do
with someone else 's time .
SCHADS feelings one way or the
other were irrelevant. He added
a comment on Rep 6's personal
eating habits.
Veep moved to table the
measure.
Rep 6 seconded the motion and
added a description of Rep 7's
maternal ancestry.

February 17, 1983

BALSA Presents Speaker
On Thursday, February 24, 1983, the Black American Law ~tudent Associ~tion (BALSA) ~nd the
Black Student Organization (BSO) will present Congressman Lows Stokes CD? Ohio) at 7 :00 I?m. m room
119 at the Law School. This lecture is a joint effort by the BSO as part of therr Cultural Senes program
and by BALSA as part of its Spring lecture series. The lecture is free and open to the College and
Williamsburg community. A reception will follow at the National Center for State Courts.

Suggestion tabled.
Motions were entertained from
the floor, there not being enough
chairs, as to various theories to
each Reps sexual preferences.
(None of the motions can be
repeate9 in language acceptable
for a student newspaper.) Reps 6,
7, and 8 ~poke to the motions and
the movants. Rep 7 flipped the
movants a bird.
Rep 10 made a motion, enclosed in a flying broken beer bottle,
to adjourn. Veep, accompanied
by a shower of rotten eggs,
seconded.
The motion, and Rep 7, were
carried by acclamation out to the
parking lot where a series of tarrings and featherings were held.
Graciously submitted,
. U.N. Owen

Fraternity Thanks
Delta Theta Phi, Phi Alpha Delta and Phi Delta Phi wish to thank all those who attended the Sixties'
Party for Jefferson Hall on February 5. As a result of your participation the law fraternities will be able
to donate $584 to the Red Cross Disaster Fund.
Libel Night
On Sunday, February '1:7, 1983 at 8 P .M. the curtain will go up on Libel Night 1983. Over sixty law
students have put countless hours into a production that'll knock your socks off. Come and laugh while
your favorite professors are libeled and lauded. Watch for posters announcing more details.
Barrister's Ball is Saturday!!
This is it! The Barrister's Ball is only two short days away. The annual gala promises to be even
better than last year's extravaganza. The $6.00 ticket admits one and includes an open bar, hot and cold
hors d'oeuvres, music by Harvest, and a great opportunity to dance, laugh and go wild with all your
law school friends . Semi-formal/formal attire is requested. Don't forget to buy your ticket by Friday·
no tickets will be sold at the door!
'
. Go ahead! Ask that cutie who sits in front of you in Torts or Federal Courts. Or grab a group of
fnends, have a terrific dinner party and top off the evening with four hours of outrageous dancing from
9-1 at the Campus Center Ballroom. Or be really cool and arrive with nothing but a dance card, ready
to be filled. Come any which way you can - this is an event not to be missed!

Ballai
Continued from page three
with time and practice. Lastly,the classes serve to develop the
students in the proper way to
carry out the exercises. This is
again a " physical" stage in the
process : but the emphasis is on
advancing the beneficial aspects
of the T'ai Chi techniques, rather
than reversing the debilitating
aspects of other, more conventional,
athletic methods.
Ultimately, the classes are
designed so that the participants .
can practice the discipline by
themselves; remember, T'ai Chi
is an inherently individual
procedure.
Bruce Ballai's T'ai Chi classes

meet every Tuesday and Thursday night from 7 to 9 p .m ., at
William and Mary Hall. There are
presently about 15 people in the
program, about half of whom are
law students. A demonstration on
T'ai Chi will be held on March 17,
at 8 p.m., in a place yet to be announced. No one need wait until
March 17 to learn about the program, though . If anyone is interested, you are more than
welcome to come to one of the
classes. Bruce Ballai advertises
his classes as a good way to deal
with physical tightness and mental stress. If that's what you have
been looking for, it's here - come
take a look!
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The Band· Box
will offer a $1.00 discount
on all regularly priced
LP's or tapes.
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dinner __ .
then off to the ball!
Ask about our
Complete Prime Rib Dinner,
especially for two.

$9.95
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Open tiI"2· a.m.
Second Street Restaurant & Tavern
140 Second Street
(804) 220-2286
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